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Love for Each Other, Boating and Their Gradys Runs Strong After 25 Years
When Mike McCain and Debra Freeman started dating in 1994, they didn’t know where their shared
love for boating would take them. But after 25 years, a growing family and eight GradyWhites, their
love for boating has expanded into a family affair.

Celebrating National Safe Boating Week
One thing GradyWhite is passionate about is designing and constructing the ultimate seaworthy boat
with a focus on safety. Hand in hand with a wellcrafted, reliable, seaworthy boat, National Safe Boating
Week reminds us all that proper planning and smart decisions when you’re on the water are the first
steps in safe boating.

Fisherman 236: Great for
More Than Just Fishing

More Reasons To Buy a
New Grady

Tying your Boat in the
Slip

As one of Boating Industry
magazine’s “Top Products”
when introduced, Grady
White’s Fisherman 236 is
chock full of amenities
making it the perfect fishing
boat that’s equally suitable for
family fun. This 23ʹ center
console touts an oversized
cockpit, live well, two fish
boxes and ample space for
rod and tackle storage.
Comfort and conveniences
are abundant with port and
starboard cushioned bow
seating that includes optional
patentpending forwardfacing
fold away backrests, a
transom door and two builtin
swim platforms. With Grady
White’s SeaV²® hull, you’re
guaranteed a great day on
the water no matter the
conditions.

Each year GradyWhite
announces the newest boats
to their strong line up of dual
console, center console,
express cabin and
walkaround models–28
models in all! In addition to
new boat releases, our
engineering staff integrates
much of the latest design
innovations into our current
models. From cockpit doors
and sunshades to the remote
engine flush system, Grady
White continues to set the bar
in design features that
enhance convenience and
comfort. See the latest specs
for your favorite Grady here.

Ever watch someone
flawlessly dock their boat at
the marina? This can be
especially difficult if you are
maneuvering in an area you
are not familiar and can be
even more stressful if you
have an audience. But, when
you take your time, work
together and communicate
with the crew, you too can
cruise up to the docks with
ease. Look like a pro every
time after following the simple
instructions in this video.
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